ATTORNEYS’ LIST
U.S. EMBASSY MEXICO CITY’S
CONSULAR DISTRICT

The U.S. Embassy Mexico City does not assume responsibility for the payment of any fees or the professional ability or integrity of the persons or firms whose names appear on the following list.

The U.S. Privacy Act, in general, precludes the Embassy from releasing information about U.S. citizens without their permission.

The U.S. Embassy Consular District

The U.S. Embassy Mexico City consular district includes the following states within Mexico: Chiapas, Ciudad de México, Guanajuato, Guerrero, Estado de México, Hidalgo, Michoacan, Morelos, Oaxaca, Puebla, Queretaro, Tabasco, Tlaxcala and Veracruz, as well as the city of Tampico in the state of Tamaulipas. For attorneys in other parts of Mexico, please refer to the appropriate U.S. consulate.

The U.S. Embassy Attorney’s List

The list is the result of recommendations received by the Embassy, as well as direct contact by the Embassy to attorneys. Attorneys are listed by state and within each state appear alphabetically; the order of the list has no other significance. The specialization of each attorney is listed along with other relevant information.

Any attorney about whom the Embassy has received complaints is not included in this list. Also, we are mindful of the problem of coyotes and no individual believed by the Embassy to be a coyote or associated with the coyote trade has been included. (Coyotes are persons claiming to be or represent influential attorneys who can arrange a quick release from jail in exchange for a large amount of cash, but whose successes are limited to draining friends and families of their resources.)

Although we have used care in compiling this list, we cannot guarantee nor assume responsibility for the payment of any fees
or the competence or integrity of the individuals whose names are listed. For this reason, we appreciate receiving comments, favorable as well as unfavorable, concerning the performance of attorneys on the list. Such comments will assist us in the annual review of the list.

**Attorneys Not On the List**

This list is not exhaustive. Many reputable lawyers have chosen not to be included. Thus, no negative connotation can be drawn from the absence of a name from this list. If you choose a Mexican attorney whose name is not listed, you can verify his/her legal credential and any complaints that have been registered with the Mexican Bar Association at Versalles No. 1, Colonia Juarez, Mexico, D. F.

**Attorneys in the US**

To locate attorneys in the US, we refer you to the Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory which can be viewed at [www.martindale.com](http://www.martindale.com)

**Other Related Offices**

Credit ratings can be obtained through local banking institutions and commercial reporting agencies such as Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., and the Chamber of Commerce (Camara Nacional de Comercio de la Ciudad de Mexico.) A list of commercial reporting agencies is available upon request from the office of the Commercial Attache, US Embassy, Mexico, D. F., Mexico.

The leading commercial banking institutions in the Mexico City area are: BBVA-Bancomer, Banamex, HSBC, Scotiabank, Banorte and Santander.

**Note:** In Mexico the title “licenciado” (abbreviated Lic.) is used to indicate a professional person, not necessarily an attorney. All “licenciados” on this list are licensed to practice law. The terms bufete and despacho refer to a law office or firm of lawyers.

**Dialing from the U.S.:**
011-52 then the number listed.
ACEVEDO CORPORATIVO
Jacobo Javier Velasquez Acevedo
Rio Lerma #143, Interior 103
Colonia Cuauhtémoc
06500 Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 525-3497, 555 525-6904
Email: corporativo_acevedo@yahoo.com.mx
Languages: Spanish, English

ALANIS, SERRANO Y DOBLADO, S. C.
Francisco Jose Serrano Orozco
Bosque de Ciruelos 160 Piso 8
Col. Bosques de las Lomas
11700 Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 325-0972
Fax: 555 251-9015
E-mail: fserra@asd.com.mx
Languages: Spanish and English

ALVAREZ DE LA TORRE ABOGADOS, S. C.
Victor Alvarez de la Torre
Bosque de Ciruelos 304 5o Piso
Col. Bosques de las Lomas
11700 Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 596-6533
E-mail: altor@altor.mx
Languages: Spanish, English, French

ANCONA & ASOCIADOS
Rosalia Gpe. Boullosa Fernandez, Arturo J. Ancona Garcia Lopez
Bosques de Duraznos #69, Torre A, Penthouse 1202
Col. Bosques de las Lomas
11700 Mexico, D. F.
Tel: 555 251-2874
Fax: 554 399-6988
E-mail: rboullosa@ancona.com.mx
Languages: Spanish, English
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Intellectual Property—Copyrights and Industrial Property (Trademarks, Patents, Utility Models, etc.) and Administrative Litigation related to IP matters, Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Child Protection, Marriage and Divorce, Civil law, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Any kind of agreements, Commercial Law, Corporate Law, Immigration, and Labor Relations.

ANDREU, GUTIERREZ Y ASOCIADOS
Ignacio Gutiérrez Castillo
Liverpool 94 1er Piso
Col. Juárez
Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 511-2358, 555 511-2361, 555 511-2362
E-mail: gc_ignacio@yahoo.com
Languages: Spanish, English, French (Limited)
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Family Law, Child Custody, Marriage/Divorce, Commercial Law/Business Law, Marketing Agreements, Civil Law, Criminal Law, Damages, Commercial Law, Labor Relations.

BARONA ABOGADOS, S. C.
Luis Barona Mariscal
Anatole France 152
Colonia Polanco
11560 Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 280-6567
E-Mail: abogados@baronasc.com
Languages: Spanish and English

BELLO, GALLARDO, BONEQUI, Y GARCIA, S.C. (“BGBG”)
Miguel Gallardo-Guerra, Carlos Bello, Juan Bonequi, Lilia Aguilar, Hector Guzman, Federico de Palacio
Agustín Manuel Chavez 1-001
Col. Santa Fe
01210 Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 292-5232
E-mail: mgallardo@bgbg.mx
Languages: Spanish, English
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Insurance, Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing
Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Civil Law, Collections, Commercial Law, Contracts, Transportation Law, Corporations, Foreign Claims, Government Relations, Immigration.

BUFETE RODRIGUEZ MARQUEZ, S.C.
Jose Antonio Rodriguez Marquez
Socrates 128-602
Col. Polanco
11560 Ciudad de Mexico
Tel: 555 282-4608, 556 394-2011
Email: jarodz@brm.com.mx
Languages: English and Spanish

CARAZA Y MORAYTA
Jorge Rivera Albarran
Bosque de Ciruelos 186 2 Piso
Col. Bosque de las Lomas
11700 Ciudad de Mexico
Telephone: 555 202-1326
Email: jriveraa@cym.com.mx
Languages: Spanish, English

CONSULTORIA JURIDICA EN DERECHO INTERNACIONAL
Luz Elena López Rodea, Rosa Isela Guerrero Alba & Guillermo Allard Contreras
Chilpancingo 59, Despacho 101
Col. Hipódromo Condesa
06100 Ciudad de México
Tel: 5211 9285
Cel: 554 367 6912
Email: cjinternacionalmx@gmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English and

GARCIA BARRAGÁN ABOGADOS, S.C.
Manuel García Barragán Martínez y Adriana Aurora de las Mercedes López González
Río Guadiana 11
Col. Cuauhtémoc
06500 Ciudad de México
Tel: 5703 3020
Fax: 5554 9893
Email: mgb@gb-abogados.com.mx
Webpage: www.gb-abogados.com
Languages: Spanish and English

---

**GODINEZ & OLEA**
Miguel Ángel Godínez Muñoz, Cristian Olea Gandarillas, Ángel Junquera
Santa Catalina 416
Col. Del Valle
03100 Ciudad de México
Tel: 1688 6515
Email: magm.consultoria7@gmail.com
Webpage: http://godinez&olea.com
Languages: Spanish and English

---

**GUAIDA Y ASOCIADOS**
Luis Manuel Guaida Escontria
Av. Coyoacan No. 1878 - 602
Col. Del Valle
03100 Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 524-7011
Fax: 555 524-0645
Email: guaida@guaida.com, luis.manuel@guaida.com
Languages: Spanish, English, French (limited)

---

**IBAÑEZ QUINTANA SAAVEDRA & HOFFMANN**
Mauricio Ibañez, Juan Maroto
Bosque de Ciruelos 130 5º Piso
Col. Bosque de las Lomas
11700 Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 292-6191
Fax: 555 202-1527  
Email: mibanez@iqsh.com.mx  
Languages: Spanish and English  
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing Investments, Transportation Law, Corporations, Aeronautical/Maritime, Labor Relation, Immigration.

**OJEDA, OJEDA Y ASOCIADOS, S.C.**  
Adrian Ojeda Cuevas  
Rio Guadalquivir 94  
Col. Cuauhtémoc  
06500 Ciudad de México  
Tel: 555 207-7708  
Fax: 555 207-8541  
E-Mail: aojeda@ojedaabogados.com  
Languages: Spanish, English  

**ORTEGA & HIERRO**  
Patricia Eugenia Ortega Cubas  
Av. Paseo de la Reforma 844  
Col. Lomas de Chapultepec  
11000 Ciudad de México  
Tel: 553 479-4035, 555 404-6272  
E-mail: ghjuridico@hotmail.com, pereiny@gmail.com  
Languages: Spanish, English  

**QUIJANO Y ASOCIADOS, SC**  
Omar Quijano Martínez, Atziri Briz Martínez  
Gabriel Mancera 321  
Col. Del Valle  
03100 Ciudad de México  
Tel: 556 838-3959  
E-mail: englishattorneysmexico@gmail.com info@quijanolaw.com  
Languages: Spanish, English  
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Parental Child Abduction, Child Protection, Insurance, Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Civil Law, Collections, Commercial Law, Transportation Law, Corporations,
Aeronautical/Maritime, Foreign Claims, Estates, Labor Relations, Immigration, Auto/Accidents.

**RAUL AGUILAR GOMEZ & DE SANTIAGO LAWYERS**
Raul Aguilar Gomez, Jose Ignacio de Santiago
Miguel Angel de Quevedo No.785, Despacho 3
Col. Barrio del Niño Jesus
04330 Ciudad de México
Tel. 555 554-9171, 555 336-5380
Fax. 555 336-5380
E-mail: jaialaifisal@prodigy.net.mx
raul.aguilar@de-santiago.com
Languages: Spanish, English
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Commercial Law, Transportation Law, Corporations, Aeronautical/Maritime, Taxes, Government Relations.

**SANTAMARINA Y STETA, S.C.**
Alberto Saavedra A.
Campos Elíseos 345, Piso 2, 3 y 11
Col. Chapultepec Polanco
11560 Ciudad de México
Tel. 555 279-5400
Fax. 555 280-7614
Email: garcia@s-s.mx rparra@s-s.mx gmartinez@s-s.mx lamartinez@s-s.mx
Webpage: www.s-s.mx
Languages: Spanish, English

**SANTISTEVEN & DUCLAUD**
Jorge Santisteban
Homero 1804, Suite 902
Col. Chapultepec Morales
11570 Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 557-1515
Fax: 555 395-8095
E-mail: jsantistevan@santistevan.com.mx
Languages: Spanish, English
SEPULVEDA Y/O HABIB DIAZ NORIEGA
SepLaw / Sepulveda y Diaz Noriega
Alfonso Jesús Sepúlveda Garcia, Habib Gilberto Díaz Noriega
Av. Santa Fe 505, P 3-303
Col. Cruz Manca
05349 Cuajimalpa, Ciudad de México
Tel: 555 261-4700, 555 261-4701, 555 261-4702
E-mail: asepulveda@seplaw.com.mx or hdiaz@seplaw.com.mx
Webpage: www.seplaw.com.mx
Languages: Spanish, English and Italian
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family law, Adoptions, Child Custody,
Parental Child Abduction, Child Protection,
Marriage/Divorce, Insurance, Banking/Financial,
Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing
Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Civil Law,
Damages, Collections, Commercial Law, Contracts,
Transportation Law, Corporations, Foreign Claims, Estates,
Immigration, Auto/Accidents.

VAZQUEZ COLMENARES ABOGADOS, S.C.
Luis Genaro Vázquez Colmenares Rodríguez, Alejandro Vázquez
Colmenares Muñoz
Bosque de Duraznos 75-201, Col. Bosque de Las Lomas, Miguel
Hidalgo
11000 Mexico, D.F.
Tel. 6731-3743
E-mail: luisgenarov@gmail.com
Webpage: www.luisgenarovazquez.com

Languages: Spanish and English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Criminal Law, Damages, Collections,
Contracts, Government relations, Auto/Accidents.

STATE OF GUANAJUATO

CELAYA

BUFETE JURIDICO ARROYO Y ASOCIADOS
Pipila 131-1
Barrio San Miguel
Tel: 461 612-4400, 461 612-7100
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Criminal Law

IRAPUATO

NOTARIA 64 LEGAL SERVICES
Jose Luis Arredondo Ramirez, Jorge Luis Ramirez Cabrera
Av. Escuela Medico Militar 88-1003
Irapuato, Gto.
Tel: 462 624-1000, 462 6240636
E-mail: jorgelrc@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish and English
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Parental
Child Abduction, Marriage/Divorce, Commercial/Business Law,
Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements, Civil Law, Commercial
Law, Contracts, Corporations

**NOTARIA PUBLICA 27**
Pedro Salgado Zuloaga
Calles Tresguerras 520-1
Col. Centro
36500 Irapuato, Gto.
Tel: 462-626-6586
Fax: 462-626-6581
E-mail: pedrosalgado@notaria27.mx, szp@prodigy.net.mx
Languages: Spanish, English
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Parental
Child Abduction, Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements,
Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Civil Law, Transportation Law,
Corporations, Foreign Claims, Estates, and others.

**LEON**

**MORENO/1940 (MORENO RODRIGUEZ Y ASOC., S.C.)**
Juan Rodrigo Moreno
Avenida Nicaragua 205
Col. Arbide
37360 León, Gto.
Tel: 477 713-4376 to 80
Fax: 477 713-4376 to 80
E-mail: jrmoreno@morenolaw.com
Languages: Spanish, English, French, Japanese
**TYPE OF PRACTICE:** Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law,
Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements,
Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Commercial Law, Contracts,
Corporations, Estates, Government Relations, Immigration.

**NOTARIA PUBLICA 101**
Ricardo Solis Castillo
Blvd. Lopez Mateos 307 Ote-101
Leon, Gto.
Tel: 477 714-1485, 477 713-1591, 477 716-7828
Fax: 477 713-5533
ricsolis@prodigy.net.mx
Languages: Spanish and English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Adoptions, Marriage/Divorce, Commercial/Business Law, Civil Law, Commercial Law, Contracts

*RVUV ABOGADOS
Blvd. de la Luz 1552, 2º Piso
Col. El Refugio
León, Gto.
Tel: 477 329 2181
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Criminal Law

SALAMANCA

CENTRO ESPECIALIZADO PARA LA ASISTENCIA Y SEGURIDAD SOCIAL, CEPASS MEXICO
MDF. Anaid Farid Munoz Cerda, Ernesto Elizarraras Cortez
Calle Cerrada Monte Miravalle No. 123
Col. Infonavit 3
36720 Salamanca, Gto.
Tel: 464 125-1124
Fax: 464 641-6688
E-mail: anaid_farid@hotmail.com, abogadoscepass@hotmail.com, cepassmexico@gmail.com
Languages: Spanish and English

STATE OF GUERRERO

ACAPULCO

DESPACHO JURIDICO RUIZ GUTIERREZ
Javier Ruiz Gutierrez
Costera Miguel Aleman 330-301
Col. Centro
39300 Acapulco, Gro
Tel: 744 482-9466, 744 482 9985
Fax: 744 482-9988
E-mail: leyesjrg@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English and French
BUFETE JURIDICO: LIC. JOSE MANUEL LINARES E.
Jose Manuel Linares Espil
Cristóbal Colón 8, Despacho 107
Fracc. Magallanes
Acapulco, Gro.
Tel: 744 485-6131
Fax: 744 485-6131
E-mail: josman1601@yahoo.com.mx juridico.linares@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish and English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Parental
Child Abduction, Child Protection, Marriage/Divorce, Insurance,
Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Marketing
Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Civil Law, Criminal
Law, Damages, Collections, Commercial Law, Contracts,
Corporations, Foreign Claims, Estates, Taxes, Government
Relations, Labor Relations, Immigration, Auto/Accidents.

STATE OF HIDALGO
APAN

AGIS’ LEGAL SERVICES
Jose Saúl Agis García
Calle Primero de Enero #4
Col. San Rafael
Apan, Hidalgo
Tel: 748 912-0863; 045 775 109 1057
Fax: 246 49723
Email: solagis@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English and Greek
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Parental
Child, Child Protection, Marriage/Divorce, Civil Law, Criminal
Law, Damages, Narcotics, Estates, Labor Relations, Immigration,
Auto/Accidents.

STATE OF MICHOACAN
MORELIA

TORRES CASAS Y CIA.
Jose Fernando Torres Casas, Francisco Xavier Torres Casas,
Eduardo Torres Casas
Calzada Ventura Puente 1159
Col. Del Empleado
58280 Morelia, Mich.
Tel: 443 314-6917, 443 324-6004
Fax: 443 314-6917, 443 324-6004
Email: josetorrescasas@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish and English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Parental
Child, Child Protection, Marriage/Divorce, Banking/Financial,
Commercial/Business Law, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Civil Law, Criminal Law, Contracts, Estates, Taxes, Government Relations, Labor Relations

STATE OF MORELOS

CUAUTLA

BUFETE MORENO Y ASOCIADOS
Arturo Moreno Quiroz, Michel Moreno Rodriguez, Jorge Moreno Quiroz, Jennifer Wendoline Moreno, Catalina Galindo Gomez
Calle dos de Mayo 104-1
Col. Centro
Cuautla, Mor.
Tel: 735 352-2543, 735 201-5793, 735 201-7838
Email: abogadoarturomoreno@gmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English

CUERNAVACA

BRITO Y ASOCIADOS
Elena Brito Casales, Heliodoro Brito
Av. Atlacomulco 526, Antes 132
Col. Acapanzingo
62440 Cuernavaca, Mor.
Tel: 777 312-1878
E-mail: helenale45@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish and English

MONDRAGON / OPENLAW ABOGADOS
Omar Mondragón López
Av. Atlacomulco #1 Bis, Interior Despacho 4
Col. Centro
62000 Cuernavaca, Mor.
Tel: 777 310-5594
E-mail: info@openlaw.mx
Languages: Spanish and English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Parental Child Abduction, Child Protection, Marriage/Divorce, Commercial Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements, Civil Law, Commercial Law, Contracts, Corporations,

GARDUNO ABOGADOS
Rafael Humberto Garduno Garcia, Humberto Carlos Garduno Garcia, Gustavo Garduno Garcia
Galeana 34
Col. Acapanzingo
62440 Cuernavaca, Mor.
Tel: 777 322-2943
Fax: 777 522-3516
E-mail: garduno_abogados@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English and French

STATE OF PUEBLA

CENTRO NACIONAL DE PERSONAS DESAPARECIDAS Y EXTRAVIADAS
Julia Villegas Aguirre, Abigail Cabrera Burgos
Calle 2-C, Departamento 12, Modulo 14
Fracc. Villa Frescura
72310 Puebla, Pue.
Tel: 222 234-0467
Cel: 222 162-6297
Cel: 222 521-5852
E-mail: cende_ac@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Child Custody, Parental Child Abduction, Marriage/Divorce

CORPORACION JURIDICA FLORENTINO TELLEZ & ASOCIADOS
Florentino Tellez y Garcia, Florentio Tellez Bernal
7 Sur 4934
Col. Prados Agua Azul
72430 Puebla, Pue.
Tel: 222 237-1566
E-mail: tellezygarcia@florentino-abogados.com
ftellezygarcia@yahoo.com.mx
Languages: Spanish and English
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Child Custody, Parental Child Abduction, Marriage/Divorce, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements,

STATE OF QUERETARO

ALCOCER HERRERA Y ASOCIADOS
Miguel Alcocer Herrera
Josefa Vergara 16 Sur
Queretaro, Qro.
Tel: 442 212-0375, 442 212-3433
Email: licmaherrera@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English (limited)
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Marriage/Divorce, Insurance, Commercial/Business Law, Civil Law, Criminal Law, Damages, Collections, Commercial Law, Contracts, Labor Relations

CORPORATIVO BLANCO
José Ramón Ayala Aguirre
Av. Prolongación Tecnológico 950-B, Piso 16
San Pablo
76159 Querétaro, Qro.
Tel: 442 290-0290
Fax: 442 290-0299
Email: sgarcia@s-s.mx rparra@s-s.mx gmartinez@s-s.mx lamartinez@s-s.mx
Webpage: www.s-s.mx
Languages: Spanish, English

GALVAN NARDONI CORPORATIVO JURIDICO S.C.
Alonso Galvan Galvan, Elsa Nardoní
Carrizal 2, Esq. Zaragoza y Ezequiel Montes
Col. Centro
Queretaro, Qro.
Tel: 442 215-4682
Fax: 442 391-9377
Email: alonsogalvan2@hotmail.com
Languages: Spanish, English
Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Civil Law, Criminal Law, Damages, Commercial Law, Contracts, Corporations, Taxes, Government Relations, Labor Relations, Immigration, Auto/Accidents

STATE OF VERACRUZ

CORDOBA

CORREDURIA PUBLICA 16
Shunashi Jazmin Altamirano Pineda
Cordoba, Veracruz
Tel: 271 714-9306
Fax: 271 714-9306
E-mail: corredueria16@yahoo.com
Languages: Spanish, English, French (Limited), Portuguese (Limited)
TYPE OF PRACTICE: Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements, Patents/Trademarks, Copyrights, Commercial Law, Contracts, Corporations

VERACRUZ

MARROD, ASESORIA Y LITIGIO
Rafael Martinez
Av. 16 de Septiembre 1662-1
Col. Ricardo Flores Magón
91900 Veracruz, Ver.
Tel: 229 955-0774
Fax: 229 955-0774
E-mail: rmarrod@hotmail.com marrod.asesoriaylitigio@outlook.com
Languages: English, Spanish